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Rocky Flats Environmental Technology Site (RFETS) explore the quantitative
relationship between surface contamination, airborne radioactivity, worker intakes,
and subsequent dose.
In the first study, resuspension factors are developed and evaluated at the
U.S. Department of Energy's (U.S. DOE) Hanford facility currently undergoing
decommissioning, decontamination, and demolition. Resuspension factors are
developed from historical breathing zone and general area grab air sample data
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Carlo approach termed the proportional contribution method (PCM) is used to
innovatively calculate the uncertainty of a resuspension factor by randomly
assigning a proportional contribution of each surface contamination survey smear
data point to airborne radioactivity.
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Brodsky (1980) and Strom (Strom et al. in press) contend there is valuable
historical "real-life" operational, incident, and accident data involving radioactive
material that can give a quantitative sense of the relationship between surface
contamination, airborne radioactivity, worker intakes, and subsequent health risks.
A quantitative understanding of the relationship between surface contamination,
airborne radioactivity, and worker intake is necessary to determine if current
radiation protection practices are inadequate, adequately protective, or are overly
conservative, consuming limited resources that may be best spent in other
environmental health and safety areas (i.e., worker training, ventilation systems,
heat stress prevention, accident prevention, etc.).
This dissertation proposal is part of a U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
sponsored project called the "Quantitative Evaluation of Contamination
Consequences" (QECC,pronounced "keck", on-line at http://qecc.pnl.gov) led by
investigators at the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL). The main goal
of the QECC project is to develop quantitative descriptions of the relationships
between surface contamination, airborne contamination, and worker intakes from
historical operational, incident, and accident data. Quantitative descriptions provide
credible data for setting risk-based surface contamination limits (Strom 2001;
Strom et at. in press).2
"A primary goal of this project is to learn how real exposures to
Surface contamination lead to radioactive material intakes by
workers. The project is conceived not as an exercise in modeling,
but as a project to collect and analyze operational and experimental
health physics data in ways that permit quantitative inferences
about the consequences of radioactive contamination."
(Strom et al. in press).
1.1. LITERATURE REVIEW
Radioactive contamination, in its simplest qualitative definition, is the
presence of undesirable radioactivity (Cember 1983) and is typically a byproduct of
anthropogenic activities, such as nuclear weapon production, university research,
industrial radiography, nuclear medicine, and nuclear power generation. It can also
be of natural origin, such as radon and its progeny. Radioactive contamination can
be a byproduct of normal operations (i.e., excreta from a patient following a
nuclear-medicine procedure), or as the result of an accident (i.e., Chornobyl)
(Cember 1983; Strom et al. in press). Contamination may be fixed or loose, on
surfaces, in masses of materials, and in fluids such as air and water (Strom et al. in
press). Radioactive contamination can be an external hazard to workers from direct
radiation exposure, an ingestion hazard from eating contaminated food and water,
an internal hazard from puncture wounds (Sudman 1992), or aninhalation hazard
from the resuspension of loose surface contamination.
Safe limits for water and airborne radioactive contamination are
theoretically simpler to set than for loose surface contamination (Cember 1983).3
Air and water contamination limits can be set based on a primary radiation dose
standard, and with assumed breathing and ingestion rates, an allowable medium-
specific concentration can be derived. Setting safe loose surface contamination
limits takes an additional step to estimate the suspension of the contamination from
the surface into the air. The relationship between surface contamination and
airborne radioactivity is complicated and influenced by many factors.
1.1.1. Resuspension of radioactive surface contamination
Radioactive surface contamination may become suspended in air, or
resuspended (in the case of previously suspended air contamination), becoming a
potential inhalation hazard. Strom Ct al. (1998) suggested the amount of
radioactivity in air should be directly proportional to the amount of activity on the
ground. The concentration of radioactivity in the air is expected to be a function of
particle size distribution, and a decreasing function of altitude above the
contaminated surface, depth of contamination, distance downwindfrom the
contaminated surface (due to deposition and dispersion). The concentration of
radioactivity in the air should be an increasing function of the area contaminated,
and an increasing function of wind or air speed.Healy (1980) conceptualized the resuspension problem into three types: 1)
wind-driven resuspension, 2) mechanical resuspension, and 3) local resuspension
Wind-driven resuspension describes wind dislodging a particle and dispersing it
downstream. The rate of deposition is dependent on the aerodynamics of the
particle and the level of terrain. Mechanical resuspension describes a disturbance
such as sweeping a floor, or plowing a field that causes a particle to become
airborne. Local resuspension describes the amount of airborne radioactivity in the
immediate vicinity of the individual before dispersion.
Three basic resuspension models are used to quantitatively relate surface
contamination to airborne contamination: the resuspension factor, mass loading,
and the resuspension rate (Healey 1980; Strom et al. 1998; Till et al. 1983; Whicker
and Schultz 1982). The resuspension factor is the focus of this research.
1.1.2. The resuspension factor
Resuspension factors(fresusp)are empirically derived values that estimate
quantities of radioactive material resuspended from surfaces (Brodsky 1980;
Brunskill 1964; Strom et al. in progress; Till et al. 1983; Whicker and Schultz
1982). It is two observable quantities of airborne contamination and surface
contamination in the residual units of meter(m) (Brodsky 1980; Brunskill
1964; Healey 1980; Jones and Pond 1964; Slinn 1974; Stewart 1964; Till et al.
1983; Whicker and Schultz 1982):5
Cajr(Bqm)
2'' (1-1)
fresusp
(m
cs(Bqm )
whereCairis radioactivity concentration in air in units of activity (becquerel, Bq)
per cubic meter of air and is radioactivity per surface area in units of activity
per square meter of surface area. The estimated airborne radioactivity(Bq m) isa
product of the resuspension factor(m1)and the loose surface contamination
(Bqm2):
Cair(Bqm3) = Csudàce(Bqm2 ) xfresusp(m'). (1-2)
Traditionally, a resuspension factor is developed for a specific environment
by measuring the removable radioactivity on a surface, then taking a static general
area air sample at a pre-determined height during some activity to cause
resuspension. Another method to determine resuspension factors is to outfit a
person with a lapel air sampler (personal air sampler). A lapel air sampler is a pump
worn by a worker, usually on the hip, that is connected by a tube to an air filter
collection device attached near the workers breathing zone. Early experiments by
Brunskill (1964) and Tagg (1966) used general area and breathing zone air samples
to develop resuspension factors. These authors found breathing zone derivedresuspension factors were larger than general area air samplers for the same
quantity of surface contamination. Brunskill (1964) stated the breathing zone
derived resuspension factor was "probably more meaningful" than the general area
derived resuspension factors.
The resuspension factor is often criticized because it is extremely variable.
Published studies of resuspension factors range in 12 orders of magnitude
i o'to 1 0'rn'), lending to its lack of generalizibility (Healey 1980; Slinn 1974;
Whicker and Schultz 1982). This variability is a caveat for the application of
resuspension factors in estimating airborne radioactivity. One limitation with the
resuspension factor is that it does not describe the resuspension process; rather, it
only describe the relationship between surface and airborne contamination at the
time and place of measurement. Resuspension factors also do not account for
contamination that may be dispersed into the air from areas not surveyed, such as
contamination from the inside of a pipe inaccessible to a contamination survey.
Finally, resuspension factors are time invariant and spatially blind. However, even
with these limitations, the resuspension factor is a convenient and easy tool to use
in estimating airborne radioactivity from surface contamination. Importantly,
resuspension factors are currently being used to estimate airborne radioactivity
from surface contamination during DOE demolition activities.
Brodsky (1980) and Cember (1983) suggest a lx106m1resuspension
factor as a reasonable estimate of airborne radioactivity from loose surface7
contamination. Current radiation protection practice at the DOE Hanford Site use
resuspension factors ranging from 1x 10_8to 1x Io- m. Resuspension factors are
selected by the type of work and the potential to resuspend loose surface
contamination.
1.1.3. The intake per unit nasal deposition ratio
Health physicists use nasal swabs as a diagnostic test to assess potential acute
intakes of radioactive material in workers. The term nasal swab in this paper
includes swabs taken from inside the worker's nostrils and mouth. Nasal swabs are
used as a qualitative indicator of a possible intake. There have been several efforts
to correlate the quantity of radioactive material in the nasal swab to the amount of
intake confirmed by bioassay (Kaiser Hill 2001, Takasaki 2001, Strom et al. in
press). The correlations can theoretically be used to predict an acute intake from the
results of the nasal swab.
The correlation of nasal swab and bioassay intakes are developed as the
metric intake per unit nasal deposition (Strom et al. in press). The metric intake per
unit nasal deposition is a ratio of activities,
'any method(Bq)
Rintake to nasal
Asumofnal (Bq)'
(1-3)where I is the intake calculated by any bioassay method in becquerels and A is the
sum of nasal swabs in becquerels. Distributions of this factor can serve as guidance
for the use of nasal swab results to trigger further action (e.g. special bioassay,
investigation, medical intervention); (Strom et al. 2002). Takasaki (2001)
calculated the correlation of nasal swabs and bioassay intake (fecal analysis) for 59
inhalation cases of plutonium and recommends applying a ratio of 100 as a
conservative estimate of predicting plutonium inhalation intake from nasal swab
samples.
1.1.4. Hanford building 233-S background
The DOE's Hanford Site is located in south-central Washington State,
adjacent to the Columbia River and the tn-cities of Richland, Kennewick. and
Pasco. Hanford was selected as the nation's first large-scale plutonium production
site in January 1943. Plutonium from Hanford was used in the "Fat Man" device
detonated over Nagasaki, Japan in the waning days of World War II. Plutonium
was produced by irradiating uranium fuel elements in reactors locatedin the 100
Area of the Hanford Site. After the fuel was irradiated, it was taken to separations
plants located in the 200 Area, where the cladding was removed from the fuel
elements and the plutonium was extracted (U.S. DOE 1997; U.S. DOE 1998).
The 233-S facility, located in the 200-Area, was constructed in 1952 to
further concentrate the extracted plutonium after the initial separation from the fuel.The 233-S facility operated from 1952 to 1967. A failure of the ventilation system
in 1956 and a fire in 1963 resulted in wide spread plutonium contamination
throughout the facility. The facility was permanently shut down in 1967 and was
put into a maintenance mode. In 1997, due to high costs of maintenance and high
levels of radioactive contamination, DOE determined the 233-S facility posed a
risk to public health and safety and it was put on high priority for demolition (U.S.
DOE 1997; U.S. DOE 1998). Demolition of 233-S began later in 1997.
Radionuclides of concern at 233-S are 237Np (Neptunium), 238Pu (Plutonium),
239Pu, 240Pu, 241Pu, 242Pu, 241Am (Americium), and their decay progeny (U.S. DOE
1997; U.S. DOE 1998).
Based on Hanford radiological control procedures (Bechtel 2000; Bechtel
2001), the radiological engineer at 233-S employs a theoretical 1x10 m'
resuspension factor to estimate airborne radioactivity from surface contamination
during demolition activities (Bechtel 2001). If the estimated airborne levels are
above concern, then engineered controls such as local ventilation, wetting
techniques, or temporary enclosures are used to keep loose surface contamination
from causing elevated airborne radioactivity levels.
Various occupational trades are involved in the demolition of DOE facilities.
For example, a demolition job at any one time may have riggers, mechanics,
electricians, radiation control technicians, or laborers working in the contaminated
environment. Intuitively, the workers closest to the contamination, dismantling10
components of the building, would be exposed to the highest radioactive airborne
concentrations. The Hanford Building 233-S breathing zone air sample data
provides a unique opportunity to inductively assess the resuspension factors for
different trades. Additionally, the radiological engineer at 233-S suggested there
was no temporal difference in ambientairborne radioactivity levels during occupied
and non-occupied times of the building (Funke 2001). This anecdotal piece of
information is worthy of further investigation.
1.1.5. Rocky Flats background
The second research project involved at the U.S. DOE Rocky Flats
Environmental Technology Site (RFETS). RFETS is located - 20 miles Northwest
of the Denver metropolitan area. The Rocky Flats facility produced the"plutonium
pit", the triggering device that provides the energy needed to detonate athermo
nuclear weapon. Production started in 1951 and ended in 1989. RFETSis currently
undergoing aggressive decommissioning, decontamination, and demolition.The
RFETS radionuclides of concern, from an internal dosimetryperspective, are 238Pu,
239Pu, 240Pu,241PU 242Pu,
24'Am, and their decay products (Mahaffey et al. 2001).
1.2. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The demolition of DOE nuclear weapons production facilities presents many
radiation protection challenges. Of particular concern to the DOE is thecontrol ofindoor surface contamination and its potential to resuspend into the air and be
internally taken in by workers. Accurate estimates of airborne radioactivity from
surface contamination and the radiation dose consequences from contamination are
necessary to ensure that radiation protection activities are commensurate with the
health risks to workers. Historical operational data can remove some of the
uncertainty and bound the consequences associated with estimating worker dose
from surface contamination during demolition activities at DOE facilities.
1.3. PURPOSE OF RESEARCH
There are several goals of this research: 1) to provide radiation protection
managers useful quantitative relationships of surface contamination, airborne
contamination, and worker risks from operational data, 2) to validate or improve
the default resuspension factors used to estimate airborne radioactivity levels at
U.S. DOE facilities during decontamination, decommissioning, and demolition
activities, 3) to determine the ratio of nasal swab to bioassay intakes for workers
internally contaminated with plutonium at the U.S. DOE Rocky Flats facility, and
4) to determine the accuracy and predictive value of the nasal swab diagnostic test
in predicting acute intakes in workers.12
1.4. RELEVANCE TO PUBLIC HEALTH
This research is relevant to public health in the context of the occupational
health disciplines, and more specifically, the health physics (radiation safety) field.
A quantitative understanding of the relationship between radioactive contamination
and worker intakes from "real-life" data, as opposed to assumption-laden models,
allows for the setting of risk-based standards with more realistic, bounded
consequences. Health physicists can use thequantitative relationships developed to
more accurately assess the risks to workersdoing a particular function and
prescribe the proper controls commensurate to the risks. Current radiation
protection practices can be evaluated as to whether they are inadequate, adequate,
or overly protective of workerhealth.
1.5. MANUSCRIPT FORMAT DISCUSSION
The final dissertation will be presented in manuscript format perOregon
State University Graduate School and Department of PublicHealth requirements.
Chapters one and four introduce and summarize theresearch conducted for this
dissertation. Chapters two and three are presented as individualmanuscripts
following the specific journal's submission guidelines. Bothmanuscripts will be
submitted to the peer-reviewed journal,Health Physics.13
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CHAPTER 2.
AN INVESTIGATION OF RESUSPENSION FACTORS DURING THE
DECOMIS STONING, DECONTAMINATION, AND DEMOLITION OF A
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY FACILITY
2.1. ABSTRACT
The resuspension factor is the ratio of airborne activity concentration
(Bq m) to surface contamination (Bq m2). It is used to estimate airborne
radioactivity from loose surface contamination. In this study, resuspension factors
are developed and evaluated at a U.S. Department of Energy (U.S. DOE) facility
undergoing decommissioning, decontamination, and demolition. Resuspension
factors are developed from historical breathing zone and general area grab air
sample data coupled temporally and spatially with loose surface contamination
data.
In the current study, a Monte Carlo approach termed the proportional
contribution method (PCM) is used to innovatively calculate the uncertainty of a
resuspension factor by randomly assigning a proportional contribution of each
surface contamination survey smear data point to airborne radioactivity. The
radionuclides of concern in the surface contamination at the study facility are 238Pu,
239Pu, 240Pu, 241Pu, 242Pu, 241Am, and 237Np. Work activities at the facility include
mechanical cutting, drilling, maintenance, and occasional jack hammering. For the
purpose of work planning, site procedures require that radiation protection17
personnel use a 1 x Iom1 resuspension factor to estimate airborne radioactivity
from loose surface contamination. Monte Carlo simulations result in geometric
mean general area grab and breathing zone air sample resuspension factors of
2.6x105m1 (xor) 12 and 4.7x106 (xor) 17, respectively. Results of this
study suggest the I x 1om' resuspension factor routinely used at the study
facility is a reasonable estimate. Facilities that routinely use resuspension factors
should evaluate them for accuracy with site-specific operational data. Historical
operational radiation protection data provides a valuable quantitative insight into
the consequences of radioactive contamination.18
2.2. INTRODUCTION
Resuspension factors(/esusp)are used by the Bechtel Hanford Inc. Radiation
Control (RC) Department to estimate airborne radioactivity from loose surface
contamination during demolition of U.S. Department of Energy's (U.S. DOE)
Hanford facilities. The purpose of this study is to develop and evaluate
resuspension factors at a facility undergoing demolition with historical breathing
zone and grab air sample data coupledwith contamination survey data. A novel
Monte Carlo approach called the "proportional contribution method" (PCM)is
developed that randomly assigns a proportional contribution of eachcontamination
survey data point (smear) toairborne radioactivity.
This research is part of an on-going U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
sponsored project called the "Quantitative Evaluation of Contamination
Consequences" (QECC, pronounced "keck", on-line at http://qecc.pnl.gov)led by
investigators at the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL);(Strom et al.
2002). The main goal of the QECC project is to developquantitative descriptions
of the relationships between surface contamination,airborne contamination, and
worker intakes from historical operational, incident,and accident data. Quantitative
descriptions provide credible data for setting risk-based surfacecontamination
limits (Dunster 1954, Breslin et al. 1966, Strom et al.2002, Strom et al. Health
Physics in press). One specific purpose of the QECCproject is to calculate
resuspension factors from available data for genericsituations and, with19
consideration of the distributions of such factors, infer limiting values of surface
contamination, and ultimately determine risk-based, acceptable contamination
limits (Strom et al. 2002).
Resuspension factors j) are empirically derived values that estimate
quantities of radioactive material resuspended from surfaces (Brunskill 1964,
Brodsky 1980, Whicker and Schultz 1982, Till and Meyer 1983, Strom et al. Health
Physics in press). The resuspension factor is the ratio of two observable quantities
of airborne contamination and surface contamination in the residual units of
meter(m'); (Brunski!l 1964, Jones and Pond 1964, Stewart 1964, Slinn 1974,
Brodsky 1980, Healey 1980, Whicker and Schultz 1982, Till and Meyer 1983):
.t'resusp()
Cair(Bq rn)
CBqrn2) (2-1)
whereCair isradioactivity concentration in air in units of activity (becquerel, Bq)
per cubic centimeter of air and Cstjrçis radioactivity per surface area in units of
activity per square meter of surface area. The estimated airborne radioactivity
(Bqrn
_3)is a product of the resuspension factor(rn_I)and the loose surface
contamination (Bqrn2):
Cair(Bqm3) = (Bq m2)Xfiesusp(m). (2-2)'A,]
A resuspension factor is typically developed for a specific environment by
measuring and taking a point estimate of the loose radioactivity on a surface, and
then taking a static general area air sample at a pre-determined height during some
activity that causes resuspension. Another method to determine resuspension
factors is to outfit a person with a lapel air sampler (personal air sampler). A lapel
air sampler is a pump worn by a worker, usually on the hip, that is connected by a
tube to an air filter collection device attached near the worker's breathing zone.
Early experiments by Brunskill (1964) and Tagg (1966) used general area and
breathing zone air samples to develop resuspension factors. These authors found
breathing zone resuspension factors(tesusp_bz)were larger than general area air
resususpension factors(tesusp_ga)for the same quantity of surface contamination.
Brunskill (1964) noted the breathing zone derived resuspension factor was
"probably more meaningful" than the general area derived resuspension factors.
The resuspension factor is often criticized because it is extremely variable.
Published studies of resuspension factors in the outdoor and indoor environment
ranged in 12 orders of magnitude(iO'toio)(Slinn 1974, Healey 1980, Whicker
and Schultz 1982). Resuspension factors do not describe the resuspension process;
they only describe the ratio of surface and airborne contamination at the time and
place of measurement. Resuspension factors are time invariant, spatially blind, and
do not account for contamination dispersed into the air from areas not surveyed,
such as contamination from the inside of a pipe inaccessible to a contamination21
survey. All airborne radioactivity is assumed to be from the resuspension of surface
contamination and thus a worst case scenario (Strom et al. Health Physics in press).
However, even with these limitations, the resuspension factor is a convenient and
easy tool to use by radiation protection personnel in estimating airborne
radioactivity from surface contamination. Healy covers the resuspension problem
in depth (Healey 1980).
Brodsky (1980) and Cember (1983) suggest a lx106 m' resuspension
factor as a reasonable estimate of airborne radioactivity from loose surface
contamination. Brunskill (1964) and Jones and Pond (1964) found indoor
resuspension factors ranged from lx10_6to lx i0 m1. Sehmel's review (1980)
of indoor resuspension factors ranged from 1x1 0to 4x 102m'. A recent review
by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (U.S. NRC) found published indoor
resuspension factors applicable to decommissioning and decontamination (D&D)
range from 5.5 x 10to 7.lx i0 m' (U.S. NRC 2002). The study described here
provides a unique opportunity to develop and evaluate resuspension factors at a
facility that routinely uses them to estimate airborne radioactivity during D&D
activities.22
2.2.1. Hanford building 233-S and resuspension factors used during demolition
activities.
The Hanford 233-S facility was constructed in 1952 to further concentrate
the extracted plutonium after the initial separation from the fuel. The 233-S facility
operated from 1952 to 1967. A failure of the ventilation system in 1956 and a fire
in 1963 resulted in wide-spread plutonium contamination throughout the facility.
The facility was permanently shut down in 1967 and was put into a maintenance
mode. In 1997, due to high costs of maintenance and high levels of radioactive
contamination, the U.S. DOE determined the 233-S facility posed a risk to public
health and safety and was put on high priority for demolition (U.S. DOE 1997, U.S.
DOE 1998). Demolition began later in 1997. Radionuclides of concern at 233-S
are237Np (Neptunium), 238Pu (Plutonium), 239Pu, 240Pu, 241Pu, 242Pu, and 24tAm
(Americium) (U.S. DOE 1997, U.S. DOE 1998). The radionuclides of concern by
activity isotopic abundance of contamination at 233-S are presented in Table 2-1.23
Table 2-1. Building 233-S radionuclides of concern by isotopic abundance.
%Abundance
Radionuclide by activity
Pu-241 37.0
Am-241 26.3
Pu-239 19.0
Pu-238 7.7
Pu-240 9.9
Pu-242 0.01
Np-237 0.00005
The current radiation protection practice at the U.S. DOE Hanford Site uses
resuspension factors ranging from lx 10to lx 103m' (Bechtel Hanford Inc.
2001). The RC department selects resuspension factors by type of work and the
potential for loose surface contamination to become airborne. Work activities at the
233-S include mechanical cutting, drilling, maintenance, and occasional jack
hammering. For the purpose of work planning, 233-S procedures require that
radiation protection personnel use a 1x 1 om resuspension factor to estimate
airborne radioactivity from loose surface contamination (Bechtel Hanford Inc.
2000, Bechtel Hanford Inc. 2001). Table 2-2 is from theHanford site procedure on
estimating airborne radioactivity from surface contamination (BechtelHanford Inc.
2001).24
Table 2-2. Resuspension factors(tesusp)by work descriptions for demolition
activities at the Hanford Site.
Work description fresuspvalues')
Tours, hand off inspections 1x I06
Mechanical cutting, maintenance, jack hammer, drilling 1x 1 0
S weeping, grinding, flapper wheels Ix I O
Cutting torch, high pressure air lx i0
From Bechtel's Estimating Airborne Radioactivity Levels Radiological Control
Procedure No. 4.2, BHI-RC-03 (Bechtel Hanford Inc. 2001).
Engineered controls such as local ventilation, wetting techniques, or
temporary enclosures are used to minimize elevated airborne radioactivity levels
caused by loose surface contamination.
2.2.2. Research question and hypotheses
The research question addressed in this study is, "Does the resuspension
factor used by the Hanford Building 233-S radiological engineer accurately
estimate the airborne radioactivity from loose surface contamination during
demolition activities?" The first null hypothesis (Hoi) tests whether the general
area resuspension factor at 233-S = lx105 m1.The second null hypothesis(Ho2)
tests whether the breathing zone resuspension factor at 233-S = Ix1 0 m.25
2.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lapel breathing zone and general area grab air sample data are temporally
and spatially linked with loose alpha surface contamination data from survey
records to develop breathing zone resuspension factors(/esusp_bz)and general area
resuspension factors(tesusp_ga),respectively.
A sample size of n10 is required to answer both hypotheses. The sample
size for Ho1, Ho2 of the research question is calculated using the a priori criteria of
a = 0.05 and power = 0.80. The practical significant difference for the resuspension
factors is (±) one order of magnitude, or lx i0to ixi0_6. Theix i0(lx icr4
to ix10_6) valuesare logo transformed to values of-5, 4, and 6, respectively to
be used in the Statgraphics® Version 5 (Statistical Graphics Corporation,
Rockville, Maryland) sample size calculator. The practical significant difference of
one order of magnitude is a large difference, resulting in the small sample size
needed to detect the large difference. A sample size of n20 is used to more clearly
investigate the distribution of resuspension factors at 233-S.
A random sample of 20 worker entries into 233-S was selected from a
population of 2986 entries from November 2000 to July 2001. All workers that
enter building 233-S don lapel air samplers. Hanford Building 233-S breathing
zone and general area grab air sample data are stored electronically in Microsoft
Excel® spreadsheets. Loose alpha surface contamination data from radiation workpermits and air sample analysis logs are available via electronically scanned
images.
Two site visits to 233-S were made to review and collect air sample data,
radiation work permits, and contamination survey data. Collaboration with site RC
was critical to ensure the air sample data istemporally and spatially linked with the
surface contamination data necessary for the calculation of resuspension factors.
The data was checked for accuracy and completeness.
2.3.1. Resuspension factor calculation
Resuspension factors are calculated using a 10,000 iteration Monte Carlo
simulation with the Crystal Ball® add-in software for MicrosoftExcel®. A Monte
Carlo simulation is used to incorporate the uncertainty in air sample counting and
the variability in surface contamination data. Each simulation results indistribution
of resuspension factors for each air sample, where descriptive statistics such as the
mean, standard deviation, median, andpercentile values can be examined to
investigate the uncertainty in the resuspension factor estimate.
The Statgraphics 5.0® statistical package is used to perform descriptive
statistics, a one-sample t-test to test hypotheses one and two, and to graphically
view the distribution of data. Summary statistics are calculated forthe distribution
Offresuspbzandfresuspacalculated from the Monte Carlo simulations: including the27
mean, standard error, median, geometric mean, geometric standard deviation,
minimum and maximum values, kurtosis, and skewness.
2.3.2. Modeling the Surface Contamination Contribution to Airborne Radioactivity
from Contamination Survey Smear Data.
Removable surface contamination data from workplace survey records can
be extremely variable. Surface contamination data associated with one air sample
range from 28,500,00 Bqm2to 83 Bq m2. The surface contamination value
used in the denominator of the resuspension factor equation can have a dramatic
effect on the magnitude of the final resuspension factor.
It is traditional radiation protection practice to smear potential "clean" areas
where work staging can take place. Too much weight given to these low activity
smears can drive resuspension factors unreasonably high. Intuitively, high activity
smears from survey records would contribute more to airborne radioactivity than
low activity smears.
A novel approach coined the "proportional contribution method" or PCM is
developed to assign a random proportional contribution weight(wI,()to each
smear's activity to airborne radioactivity. TheWtjcm(i)for
jthsmear of N smears is
calculated by selecting a random variable (U,)from a Uniform probability
distribution in Crystal Ball ranging from 0 to 1 (Figure 2-1).28
uniformi
000 0.25 050 0.75 100
Figure 2-1. A Uniform continuous probability distribution used in Crystal Ball® to
generate random values between 0 and 1.
The uniform distribution alone did not provide much variability in the
random variables generated. A statistician was consulted to increase the variability
of the (U) random variables. To increase variability of each proportion (Anderson
2002 and Weier 2002) (U) is transformed by
X,=L[l_U]_1
(2-3)
where J( is the transformed random variable from a heavy tailed distribution to
get more variability in theWt,cmof each smear (Anderson 2002, Weier 2002).The
resulting probability density function of ,is
f(x)=
1
on(O,co). (2-4)
(x+1J29
EachX,is normalized by dividing by N smears, resulting in a randomly assigned
proportional weight (Wt,cm) forsmear, where the sum ofWtpc,n(,)= 1. The product
of the
thsmear(Bq m2) and theWtpcm(i)is the weighted proportional contribution
of that specific smear to airborne activity. The sum of all the weighted smears is
used in the denominator of the resuspension factor calculation(2-5):
calr(Bqm1
freSuSp
(rn_I
)::Csurf(Bq
-2m
/
x Wtp.rn,
(2-5).
The calculation is repeated in a 10,000-iteration Monte Carlo simulation and results
in a distribution of resuspension factors for each air sample (Figure2-2).
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Figure2-2.Example of a Monte Carlo resuspension factor simulation result.30
A pie chart (Figure 2-3) is used to conceptually illustrate the random
proportional contribution weight (Wtpcm) of five smears to airborne radioactivity.
Each iteration of the PCM Monte Carlo simulation assigns a random proportion of
smear activity(Bqm
2)to the air sample airborne radioactivity(Bq mi).
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Figure 2-3. Pie chart illustration of the proportional contributionmethod.
To illustrate the influence of low activity smears on the distribution of a
resuspension factor, a comparison of the PCM and an approach where adiscrete
probability distribution is used to model the surface contamination is performed.31
The discrete probability distribution gives equal weight to each smears contribution
to airborne radioactivity. The resuspension factor distribution when all of the
smears contribute equally to airborne radioactivity is logio transformed and graphed
as a histogram in Figure 2-4. The logo transformed mean, median, and standard
deviation are5.49,6.03 andi .90 respectively. These numbers are for
illustration and comparison purposes only.
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Figure 2-4. Histogram of logio transformed resuspension factor calculation using
the discrete equal probability of all smears contributing to airborne radioactivity.32
The PCM approach is used with the same air and surface contamination
data used in Figure 2-4 and results in a distribution of transformed
resuspension factors with reasonable symmetry and not driven by lowactivity
smears (Figure 2-5). The10gbmean, median, and standard deviation are
7.01 ,- 7.02, and 0.57 respectively. The antilog meanresuspension factor for the
PCMapproach is9.8x108m compared to3.2x106m when a discrete
probability distribution is used (Figure 2-4) for the samecontamination data.
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Figure 2-5. Histogram oflog10transformed resuspension factor calculation using
thePCMapproach of each smears contribution to airborneradioactivity.33
2.3.3. Low-level alpha counting, decision levels, measurement uncertainty, and
censored data.
A review of the breathing zone air sample data reveals four(n=4) ofthe
twenty breathing zone air samples are less than then the decision level(DL)used
by Hanford RC to quantify positive alpha counts (Bechtel Hanford Inc. 2001). A
recent study by Strom and MacLellan (Strom and MacLellan 2001) demonstrated
the high false positive ratesofcurrentDLcalculations in discriminating between
low-level counts and background. Stapleton's decision criterion is used at a5%
false positive rate (Ka1.645)(Strom and MacLellan 2001) to verifyifthe
breathing zone alpha air sample counts that were greater than the Hanford RCDL.
and considered detectable quantities, are not actually false positive counts. The
Stapleton review found four additional sample counts originally determined above
theDLto be false positive. Eight(n8)out of the original twenty breathing zone air
sample counts are statistically indistinguishable from background. A thorough
reviewof lowlevel alpha counting is beyond the scopeofthis paper, but this
experience serves as a cautionary tale for the current applicationof DLsin low
level alpha counting.
Radiation counting measurement error is accounted for in the Monte Carlo
resuspension factor simulations. In general, the variability in loose surface
contamination data is the largest contributor to variance in the Monte Carlo
resuspension factor simulation.34
Contamination survey data was infrequently recorded as a censored value
(e.g., less than 100 Bq m2). The censored values were replaced with 0.5 the less
than" value. For example, if a single swipe in a survey was recorded as less than
100 Bqm2,it was replaced with 50 Bq m2. Applying half theDLis standard
practice in environmental risk assessment when there are infrequent non-detects
(U.S. EPA 1998).35
2.4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The average grab air sample ran for 93 minutes compared to the average
breathing zone air sample time of 118 minutes. The average grab sample volume of
air collected was 327,000 liters compared to the average breathing zone air volume
of 591 liters. The longer air sample time is desirable to capture the average airborne
radioactivity concentration over the duration of the work. However, the large
difference in volume of air collected between the breathing zone and grab air
samples was probably the reason eight of the twenty breathing zone air samples
were less than theDLand Stapleton's decision criterion, while all of the grab air
samples exceeded theDL.In an observational study, such as this investigation,
there is no opportunity to establish an optimum air sampling time to ensure
adequate radiation detection decision levels. Air sampling time should be
considered in future studies using historical breathing zone air sample data to
develop resuspension factors.
The coefficient of variation (CV) is used to illustrate the relative variability of
the removable surface contamination data. The CVis the ratio of the standard
deviation to the mean. The PCM developed in this paper reduced the CVof the
surface contamination data used in thefresuspa calculation by an average of 47%
andthefresusp bzby an average of 49%.36
Table 2-3. Coefficient of variation data for raw and PCM surfacecontamination
data used in thefrcsuspacalculations.
fresusp_ga sampleRaw Data
CV
PCM
CV
CV Percent (%) reduction by using
PCM
1 76% 38% 50%
2 245% 127% 48%
3 38% 20% 47%
4 166% 86% 48%
5 147% 78% 47%
6 139% 72% 48%
7 120% 63% 48%
8 199% 106% 47%
9 241% 125% 48%
10 261% 138% 47%
11 44% 24% 46%
12 60% 32% 46%
13 19% 10% 46%
14 181% 95% 47%
15 78% 41% 48%
16 42% 23% 46%
17 199% 106% 46%
18 154% 79% 49%
19 222% 120% 46%
20 139% 74% 47%
Average Reduction 47%37
Table 2-4. Coefficient of variation data for raw and PCM surface contamination
data used in thejesusp bcalculations.
fresusp_bzsampleRaw Data PCM CV Percent (%) reduction by using
CV CV PCM
1 125% 64% 49%
2 245% 127% 48%
3 38% 20% 47%
4 149% 80% 46%
5 217% 108% 50%
6 146% 70% 52%
7 208% 108% 48%
8 241% 126% 48%
9 485% 234% 52%
10 217% 110% 49%
11 388% 185% 52%
12 78% 41% 47%
13 136% 69% 49%
14 136% 64% 53%
15 154% 80% 48%
16 222% 119% 46%
17 139% 74% 47%
18 75% 39% 48%
19 329% 170% 48%
20 294% 154% 48%
Average Reduction 49%38
It is interesting to note that the raw and PCM mean values for the surface
contamination data in Tables 2-5 and 2-6 are approximately equal. Thisindicates
the arithmetic mean is a robust estimate of the central tendency ofthe surface
contamination data set and the PCM method does not change theestimated mean,
but greatly reduces the variability of the estimate.Reducing the variability of the
surface contamination mean directly reduces the uncertaintyin the resuspension
factor estimate.
The twenty meanfresuspgafrom the PCM Monte Carlo simulations range from
a minimum of 8.4 xl08to a maximum of 3.0 x iom'. The mean of the
distribution of the twenty meanJesuspaS(2.3 ± 6.7)x iO m with geometric
mean 2.6 x 1 0(x or)12. The twentymeanfresusp_bzfrom the PCM Monte Carlo
simulations range from a minimum of1.0x108 to a maximum of 5.2x IO m'
The minimum 1.0 x108 m' isa replacement value for asinglefesuspbzthat had a
negative air sample that creates a negativeresuspension factor. The selection of
1.0 x 1 08 m' is a reasonable low-end estimateof resuspension factors (Bechtel
Hanford Inc. 2001, U.S. NRC 2001). The meanof the distribution of the twenty
meanfresuspbis(5.0±12.0)x10 m withgeometric mean 4.7x106(xor) 12.
Tables 2-5 and 2-6 provide the air sampleresults, raw and PCM derived surface
contamination data, and resuspension factors calculatedfrom the PCM Monte39
Carlo simulations for the general area grab and breathing zone air samples.
Summary statistics of the resuspension factor distributions are in Table 2-7.
Table 2-5. PCM general area resuspension factor(tesusp_ga)data table.
Descriptive statistics of alpha loose surface
PCMJrCSUSPia(m contamination data used in the resuspension factor
construction(Bq m_2). mean and standard
deviation.
Mean
airborne
fresusp_ga Raw
sample
activity
'#of Raw Standard PCM Standard
Bq m)swipesMeandeviationPCMMean SD Mean deviation
4.39 1345,000 34,048 44,938 17,101l.1x103.4xlO
2 0.04 113,545,4778,691,5223,483,1974,410,9878.4 xl082.7 xi0_6
3 3.49 8 8,625 3,281 8,618 1,727 3.5x1049.7x105
4 0.66 11 64,985 107,842 66,180 56,7861.9x 102.6x l0
5 1.12 6 516,389758,240 516,894403,0495.3x106l.2x105
6 0.23 1369,808 97,104 70,162 50,2724.3 x 3.5 x l0
7 1.85 3 84,444 100,958 83,536 52,4082.9x1052.2xl0
8 8.53 6208,0564 13,91 1 210,294222,0298.5 x l08.2 x l0
9 4.44 10106,167256,072 107,054133,4998.6x105l.0l0
10 8.90 71,300,0003,395,3871,310,8821,811,8485.0 x I 0 9.4 x I 0
11 1.11 6 13,750 6,072 13,685 3,2517.1x1051.7l0
12 1.41 6 3,611 2,152 3,607 1,1593.6101.2I0
13 1.79 6 10,000 1,900 10,007 1,018 1.5x1041.7x10
14 0.42 91,011,8521,830,0631,021,247972,5539.0x1071.4x106
15 6.30 8 21,042 16,401 21,059 8,5892.8x105l.0x10
16 5.19 5 6,800 2,854 6,819 1,5451.8l06.2x105
17 2.86 6 5,944 11,815 5,929 6,310 3.1x1034.0xl03
18 3.01 117,043,93910,874,0007,131,4265,622,8091.3 x1065.5 xI0_6
19 0.24 51,842,1674,094,5201,840,2802,210,792l.2x l0_62.6x l0_6
20 0.37 5 45,300 63,120 45,492 33,8131.6x105I.5x10540
Table 2-6. PCM breathing zone resuspension factor(tesusp_bz)data table.
Descriptive statistics of the raw and PCMaIpha loose
surface contamination data used in the resuspension
PCMI;esuspbz(m')
factor construction(Bq m2).
mean and standard
deviation.
Mean
airborne
frcsusp_bz
sample
activity of RAW PCM Standard
# Bq m)swipesRaw Mean SD PCM Mean SD Mean deviation
1 0.988 15 64,778 80,733 64,76641,1382.0x1058.8x106
2 0.190 113,545,4778,691,5223,526,1424,468,5122.8 x I0 2.2 x10_6
3 1.087 8 8,625 3,281 8,588 1,744 1.4 x I 4.3 x I
4 1.024 6 463,556692,015462,887371,4557.3 x I0_6 l.5>< I
5 0.O32 17224,304486,186222,347239,153 4.0 x I
7 *
1.2 x I06
6 2.447 28 57,530 84,167 57,551 40,2116.9:x1056.2x105
7 0.242 11 145,606302,559147,011159,1813.2x10_62.4x106
8 0.769 10 106,083256,110108,406136,3391.9x1052.9x105
9 O.040 25 370,5671,797,811355,883833,9398.9x l0 1.5x l0_6
10 OA32 14 362,714786,822361,005397,5405.OxlO_61.2x105
11 O.Il2 281,233,0124,786,0351,199,7282,215,5934.4x1079.lxIO7
12 O.O44 8 21,042 16,401 21,093 8,697 2.5 x1062.4 x106
13 1.804 11 6,318 8,571 6,260 4,340 5.2 x 10 9.0<10
14 O.038 39 77,073 105,023 77,912 49,871 8.8 x 10 3.4 x 10
15 O.2O9 117,043,93910,874,0007,014,4795,624,5681.1x107 3.6x107
16 O.O23 51,842,1674,094,5201,841,4422,195,8641.310 5.7<10
17 0.868 5 45,300 63,120 45,510 33,8023.9103.710
18 1.634 9 20,585 15,403 20,693 8,0659.4x1053.4x105
19 4.477 111,985,9096,527,3751,966,6603,341,8902.7 x l0 5.5 x 10
20 2.529 11 304,364895,269302,110465,6373.7 x l0 4.9 x 10
- Airsample counts were less than the Hanford decision level and the Stapleton's
decision criterion.
*
- Negativevalue resuspension factor replaced with a 1.0 x 108 m1resuspension
factor for log to transformations and statistical calculations.41
Table 2-7. Summary statistics of the Hanford233Sfresuspgaandfresusphz
distributions.
Descriptive Statisticsfresusp_ga_(m
i
)fresusphz(m
mean 2.3x1O 5.0x105
standard deviation 6.7x 1.2xiO-4
median 4.Ox1O 6.2x106
geometric mean 2.6 x 1O 4.7x 1O
geometric SD (x or 12 17
minimum 8.4x108 1.0x108
maximum 3xlO 5.2x1O
skewness 4.3 3.8
kurtosis 18.8 15.54
The skewness and kurtosis values for both distributions suggest the data are
not normally distributed. A non-normal distribution violates an assumption of the
one sample 1-test. The data set ofmeanjesuspa andfresusp bz(n20 each) arelog10
transformed and tested to meet the normality assumption of the parametric 1-test
and displayed as histograms in Figure 2-6 and Figure 2-7 (Ramsey and Schafer
1997). A chi-square analysis and a normal probability plot are used to confirm the
transformed data sets are both normally distributed.A one-sample t-test is performed on the log,o transformed data to test the
logio transformed 1.0x105m' (-5.0) null hypothesis. The mean of the logo
transformed fresusp_ga andfresuspbzdata sets are 4.58 and 5.33, respectively.
Both fail to reject the null hypothesis at a = 0.05, withp-values of 0.10 and 0.24,
respectively. The mean oflog,0transformedJesuspgaandfresuspbzdata sets are not
statistically significantly larger than the hypothesizedlog,0transformed
resuspension factor of5.0 used at 233-S, suggesting the 1.0x iom
resuspension factor used routinely at 233-S is a reasonable estimate. The mean and
geometric meanfresuspgaandfresusp bz (Table 2-7) at 233-S are within the published
range of indoor resuspension factors applicable to demolition activities (5.5x I 0
to 7.1 x104m)(U.S. NRC 2002).
Table 2-8. The log,o transformed summary statistics and one-sample t-test results
Descriptive Statistics logioesuspa(m
)log,ofresuspbz(m
)
mean 4.58 5.33
standard deviation 1.09 1.22
standard error 0.243 0.273
Null Hypothesis(Ho) 5.0 5.0
P value 0.10 0.24
RejectHoat 0.05 a? No No44
2.5. CONCLUSION
The results of this study indicate that the lx iO m' resuspension factor
routinely used at Hanford 233-S is a reasonable estimate. The Monte Carlo
approach in calculating resuspension factors is valuable and provides a quantitative
insight into the distribution of resuspension factors that would have been missed by
the use of point estimates of surface contamination.
Surface contamination data can be extremely variable, and this variability
has a significant impact on the calculation of a resuspension factor. Thenovel PCM
approach developed in this paper is a suggested method to model the contribution
of surface contamination data to airborne radioactivity, and to reducethe effect of
the variability of surface contamination data and its impact onthe final uncertainty
of the resuspension factor calculation.
There appears to be no advantage in using breathing zone air sample data
over general area grab air sampledata to calculate resuspension factors. The low
sample volume of breathing zone air sampling is undesirable andresults in counts
less than theDL.This is not an issue with the larger volume of air sampled with
the general area grab air samples.
Resuspension factors are convenient and easy tools to use. However, they
have many limitations that should be understood by thosethat use them to estimate
airborne radioactivity. If used routinely, resuspension factorsshould be evaluated45
to ensure their accuracy in the specificworkplace. Studies should be done at other
facilities at Hanford should do the same evaluation to determineif the resuspension
factors used to estimate airborne radioactivity from loosealpha surface
contamination are consistent with the hypothesized values usedin those facilities.
This study has shown that historical operationalradiation protection data can
provide valuable quantitative insights, into the consequencesof radioactive
contamination.46
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CHAPTER 3.
AN ANALYSIS OF NASAL SWABS AS AN INDICATOR OF POTENTIAL
ACUTE INTAKES AT A U.S DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY FACILITY.
3.1. ABSTRACT
The nasal swab is a diagnostic test used at the U.S. DOE's Rocky Flats
Environmental Technology Site (RFETS) to indicate acute intakes of radioactive
material in workers that may have occurred. Ratios of bioassay intakes (Bq) to
nasal swab intakes (Bq) are developed for 323 situations in which acute intake
investigations were performed at RFETS. A novel biostatistics approach is used to
assess the accuracy and predictive value of the nasal swab diagnostic test in
predicting acute intakes. The maximum upper bound ratio of bioassay results to
nasal swab results is 1,295. The nasal swab results are weakly correlated(R = 0.25)
to bioassay results. Only 6.03% of the variation in bioassay results(R2=6.03%)
was explained by the linear regression on nasal swab results. The data was log (In)
transformed and only 9.17% of the variation in the log bioassay results was
explained by the linear regression on log nasal swab results. The sensitivity of the
nasal swab test is low at 0.166, with a false negative result of 0.834. The specificity
of the nasal swab test is 0.774, with a false positive result of 0.226. The predictive
value positive of the nasal swab 0.600, less than the prevalence of confirmed
intakes by bioassay in the study population. The low sensitivity and predictive
values in the context of the study population suggest the nasal swab diagnostic test
does not add any useful information in predicting intakes.50
3.2. INTRODUCTION
Health physicists use nasal swabs as a diagnostic test to indicate possible
acute intakes of radioactive material in workers. The term nasal swab in this paper
includes swabs taken from inside the worker's nostrils and mouth. There have been
several efforts to correlate the quantity of radioactive material in the nasal swab to
the amount of intake measured by bioassay (Kaiser Hill 2001, Takasaki 2001,
Strom et al. in press). The correlations could theoretically be used to predict an
acute intake from the results of the nasal swab.
The correlation of nasal swab results and bioassay intakes inferred from
bioassay results are developed as the metric intake per unit nasal deposition (Strom
et al. Health Physics in press). The metric intake per unit nasal deposition is a ratio
of activities,
'any method(Bq)
Rintake to nasal =
Asumof nal(Bq)'
(3-1)
where I is the intake calculated by any bioassay method in becquerels and A is the
sum of nasal swabs in becquerels. Distributions of this factor can serve as guidance
for the use of nasal swab results to trigger further action (e.g. special bioassay,
investigation, medical intervention); (Strom et al. 2002). Takasaki (2001)
calculated the correlation of nasal swabs and bioassay intake (fecal analysis) for 5951
inhalation cases of plutonium and recommends applying a ratio of 100 as a
conservative estimate of predicting plutonium inhalation intake from nasal swab
samples.
A biostatistics approach is used to evaluate the validity of the nasal swab in
distinguishing between those that have a detectable acute intake or a non-detectable
intake. In addition, this study explores thepredictive valueof the nasal swab test in
determining the probability a worker has an intake from a nasal swab result>DL
and the probability a worker does not have an intake from a nasal swab result <DL.
This research is part of an on-going U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
sponsored project called the "Quantitative Evaluation of Contamination
Consequences" (QECC, pronounced "keck", on-line at http://qecc.pnl.gov) led by
investigators at the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) (Strom et al.
2002). The main goal of the QECC project is to develop quantitative descriptions
of the relationships between surface contamination, airborne contamination, and
worker intakes from historical operational, incident, and accident data. Quantitative
descriptions provide credible data for setting risk-based surface contamination
(Dunster 1954, Breslin et al. 1966, Strom et al. 2002, Strom et al. in press).52
3.2.1. Study location
This research uses data from the U.S. DOE Rocky Flats Environmental
Technology Site (RFETS). RFETS is located about 20 miles Northwest of the
Denver metropolitan area. The Rocky Flats facility produced the "plutonium pit",
the triggering device that provides the energy needed to detonate a nuclear weapon.
Production started in 1951 and ended in 1989. RFETS is currently undergoing
aggressive decommissioning, decontamination, and demolition. The RFETS
radionuclides of concern, from an internal dosimetry perspective, are 238Pu, 239Pu,
240Pu, 241Pu, 242Pu, 241Am, and their decay products.
3.2.2. RFETS nasal swab procedure
Nasal swabs at RFETS are used routinely on specific jobs and as a
diagnostic tool when a workplace indicator suggests there is an intake. Workplace
indicators include continuous air monitor (CAM) alarms, high airborne activity
measured by an air sample, contamination on the worker or workers' clothing,
contamination inside the respirator, unplannedlunexpected spread of removable
contamination on accessible work surfaces, any situation in the judgment of
Radiological Safety personnel that may lead to an intake, or a combination of these
indicators (Kaiser Hill 2001). A worker may also request a nasal swab even if there
are no workplace indicators triggered. If anintake is suspected then nasal swabs are
taken at the job site and then the worker proceeds to the site Internal Dosimetry53
department for follow-up bioassay analyses. Bioassay follow-up mayinclude a
fecal analysis, a lung count, a urine analysis, or all of these depending on the
severity of the severity of the intake. Intakes and subsequent doses arecalculated
using the bioassay data and the Code for Internal Dosimetry(CINDY), Version 1.4
(Strenge et al. 1992; Kennedy and Strenge 1992).
3.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.3.1. Intake per unit nasal deposition ratio.
Nasal swab and bioassay intake data was collected for 323 acuteintake
investigation cases from January 2000 to February 2002. A caseis defined as an
acute intake investigation where a nasalswab test is followed up with a bioassay
measurement such as fecal, urine, and/or lung countanalyses. The primary
impetuses for nasal swabs and bioassay follow-up andnumber of cases by impetus
are presented in Table3-1.54
Table 3-1. The impetuses for nasal swabs and bioassay follow-up and number
of cases investigated.
Impetus for nasal swab and
bioassay follow-up Number of cases
Contamination on the worker
or worker'sclothing/respirator* 222
CAM Alarm 53
Routine 29
Recommendation of radiation
safety* 8
Worker Request 6
Air Sample* 4
Wound* 1
Total 323
* Workplace indicators.
At RFETS, each of the three nasal swabs and respective decision level(DL)
is individually evaluated for activity, the sum of the three individual counts is not
used. In this study, the sum activity (Bq) of the three swabs is used in the
denominator of Eqn. 3-1. The individualDLsfor the three nasal swab counts are
the same and thus allows for a pooled DL for the sum of the three individual
counts. The pooledDLis the product of the square root of N swab samples and the
DLifDL1=DL2= DL,,
(3-2)
If the sum of the three nasal swab counts does not exceed the pooledDLthen a
replacement value of 0.5 of the pooledDL isused in the denominator of Eqn. 3-1
(U.S. EPA 1998). Routine swabs are aggregated at RFETS and counted as one55
sample. The bioassay data used in the numerator of Eqn.3-1 is the total activity
assessed by the CINDY code from the bioassay data. ADLfor intake is not
provided by the CINDY output; therefore any case where no quantity of radioactive
material was reported is assigned an intake of zero in the numerator.
The Statgraphics© 5.0 (Statistical Graphics Corporation) statistical software
package is used to perform data analyses. A linear regression is performed to
explore the linear relationship betweenA5
of nasal(Bq) and'any method(Bq). A one
variable analysis with summary statistics is performed on the distribution of
Rintakelojiasal and a scatterplot is generated.
3.3.2. A biostatistics approach to assess the validity and predictive value of the
nasal swab as a diagnostic test of acute intake at RFETS.
A biostatistics approach is used to assess the accuracy of the nasal swab test
in diagnosing acute intakes. Each acute intake investigation case is categorized as a
single count in one of four categories in a 2x2 table, that are: 1) a nasal swab
result>DLand a bioassay result>DL,2) a nasal swab result>DLand a bioassay
result<DL,3) a nasal swab result<DLand a bioassay result> DL,or 4) a nasal
swab result<DLand a bioassay result<DL.Provided in Table 3-2 are the generic
summary measurements of the nasal swab test from a biostatistics approach.
The purpose of the nasal swab as a diagnostic test is to predict which
workers had an intake that will be confirmed by bioassay. The accuracy of a56
diagnostic test is determined by the measures sensitivity andspecfIcity (Pagano and
Gauvreau 1993, Gordis 1996, Rothman and Greenland 1998).
The sensitivity measure of the nasal swab is the proportion of thosewith
bioassay results>DLwho have a nasal swab result> DL.Sensitivity is the ability
of the nasal swab test to identify correctly thoseworkers who have an intake
confirmed by bioassay and determines the percentageoffalse negative results.
Specificity is described as the proportion of thosewith bioassay results<DL who
have a nasal swab result<DL.SpecfIcity is the ability of the nasal swab test to
correctly identify those workers who do not have adetectable intake and
determines the percentage of false positive results. (Paganoand Gauvreau 1993,
Gordis 1996, Rothman and Greenland 1998). The largerthe sensitivity and
spec?ficily, the more valid (accurate) thediagnostic test. A diagnostic test with low
sensitivity would routinely result in false negative outcomesthat erroneously
classify a worker as not having an acute intake whenthere was an intake. A
diagnostic test with low specflcity would routinelyresult infalse positiveoutcomes
that erroneously classify a worker whodid not have an acute intake as having a
nasal swab result> DL.
The health physicist is often more interested inwhether an individual
worker who has a nasal swab result>DL isaccurately categorized as having a
bioassay result> DL.The predictive value positive(v+) is the proportion of
workers with a nasal swab result> DLwho have an intake confirmed by bioassay57
and provides the health physicist the probability that an individual with anasal
swab result> DL has a bioassay result> DL. The predicitve value negative(v-)
is the proportion of workers with nasal swab results <DL who havebioassay
results <DL and provides the health physicist the probability anindividual with a
nasal swab result <DL has a bioassay result <DL. (Pagano andGauvreau 1993,
Gordis 1996, Rothman and Greenland 1998). Both PV + and PVdepend on the
accuracy of the test itself (sensitivityand specificity) and the prevalence of intakes
confirmed by bioassay results> DL (proportion of people with intakesin a study
population). The PVcan be compared to the prevalence of intakesin the study
population; a useful diagnostic test will increase the probabilityof determining an
intake confirmed by bioassay results > DL over the studypopulation prevalence. A
diagnostic test with high accuracy may have a high PVin aclinical setting, but may
be very low in the general population where theprevalence of intakes is lower.
Provided in Table 3-2 are the generic biostatistic summary measurementsof the
nasal swab test.58
Table 3-2. Generic 2 x 2 table and summary of measurements of accuracy of the
nasal swab test, modified from Rothman (Rothman and Greenland 1998).
General criterion Nasal Swab
Bioassay
Intake PositiveNegativeTotal
Positive a b ab
Negative c d c+d
Total a+cb+d n
Measure Relationship
a+b
Prevalence n
a
Sensitivity a+b
d
Specificity c+d
a
PV+ a+c
d
PV b+d
False Negative 1sensitivity
False Positive 1speCfICity59
3.4.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.4.1. Rintaketonasaldata analysis and linear regression results.
A total of323 Rintaketonasalare developed. The maximumRintaketo nasalis1530
and the minimum is 0.0. There are 106 investigations that reported no'anymethod'
resulting in 106 zero valueRintaketo nasalSummaiy statistics of theRifltaketo nasalare
displayed in Table3-3.The distribution ofRintaketonasalis explored graphically via a
quantile plot in Figure3-1.
Table3-3.Summary Statistics ofRintaketonasal
Summary StatisticValue
Count 323
Average 17.5
Variance 16982
Standard deviation130
Minimum 0
Maximum 1530
Range 1530
lst%(percentile) 0.0
5th% 0.0
0.0
25tI 0.0
50th% 0.11
75th% 0.81
90th 7.34
95th% 31.17
237.5.-
0.6
I.
0.2
I SD
Iaz
-6 -3 0 3 6 9
LogRintaketonasal
Figure 3-1. Quantile plot of the 323 observations of logRintaketonasal
The linear relationship between the independent variableAsumof nasaland the
dependent variable Jmethodis investigated through linear regression. The
correlation coefficient (R) and theR2ofA5of nasaland'anymethoiare statistically
significant (p-value <0.000 1) at 0.25 and 6.03%, respectively. AnR of0.25 is a
weak linear correlation and the lowR2indicates only 6.03% of the variability in
'any methodis explained by the linear regression onAsumof nasal.A plot of the residuals
and an analysisofvariance (ANOVA) lackoffit test (p- value < 0.0001) indicate
the variables violate the linear regression assumptionoflinearity and is not an
adequate model to explain the relation ship betweenAsumot nasaland'anymethod.In61
addition, the distributions of Asiimofnasaland 'anymethodare not normally distributed,
violating another assumption of the linear regression. A plot of the fitted linear
regression model presented in Figure 2 demonstrates the non-linearity of the
variables.
500
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Asumofnasal(Bq)
Figure 3-2. The plot of the linear regression fitted model with 95%confidence
intervals.
The Asumofnasaland 1anymelhcxjdata is log (In) transformed and a linear
regression is performed. To log transform the data, the 106 zero 'any methoddata
points are replaced with0.0007 Bq,one-half of the lowestlaflylnethod (0.00 14Bq)
reported. A linear regression of Asumofnasaland 'anymethodwith the replaced data results62
in RandR2values comparable to the original data set, indicating the replacement
values had little impact on the regression in linear space.
TheRandR2of the log transformed linear regression are 0.31 and 9.17%,
respectively. Again, this is not a strong linear correlation(R)andR2for the log
transformed data OfAsumQffland 1mymethodA plot of the residuals and an ANOVA
lack of fit test (p value <0.0001) indicate the variables violate the assumptionof
linearity and a log transformed linear regression is not an adequate model to
explain the relationship between ASumoffll and 1aiymeth A plot of the fitted log
transformed linear regression model is presented in Figure 3-3.
-
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Figure 3-3. The plot of the log transformed linear regressionfitted model with 95%
confidence intervals.63
TheAsumofnasaland'any methodvariables do not appear to have a linear or
logarithmic relationship, as such, nasal swab activity does not appear to be a valid
quantitative predictor of intake with these regression models. The most useful
metrics of this data set is the maximumRitet of 1295 whenAsumofnasal> DL
and 1530 whenAsumofnasal<DLand 0.5x DLwas used. No ratios were higher than
these values and thus they are the upper bound limits ofRintaketonasalfor this data set
at RFETS. Any linear or log interpolationsof assigning intakes below this bounded
limit is not supported by the regression models.
3.4.2. Accuracy of the nasal swab diagnostic test.
There are 217 workers with intakes confirmed by bioassay results> DLand
106 workers with bioassay results<DL ofthe 323 cases. Theprevalence of
workers with confirmed bioassay intakes is 0.672.Ofthe 217 workers with
bioassay results> DL,36 had nasal swab results>DLand 181 had nasal swab
results<DL. Ofthe 106 workers with bioassay results<DL,24 had nasal swab
results> DLand 82 had nasal swab results<DL.The data is presented in a 2x2
table in Table 3-4.64
Table 3-4. 2 x 2 table of the RFETS nasal swab and bioassay results data.
Nasal swab
Bioassay PositiveNegative
results (>DL) (<DL)Total
Positive
(>DL) 36 181 217
Negative
(<DL) 24 82 106
Total 60 263 323
The sensitivity spec/Icity PV+, PV-, prevalence,false negative results, and
false positive results are calculated with the proportional relationship equations
from Table 3-2 and the RFETS 2 x 2 data in Table 3-4. The summary results are
presented in Table 3-5.
Table 3-5. Measurements of sensitivity, specificity, predictive values, prevalence
of intakes, false negative results, and false positive results of the nasal swab test.
Measurement Results
Lower
95% CI
Upper
95% CI
Sensitivity 0.1660.1160.215
Specificity 0.7740.6940.853
PV+ 0.6000.4760.724
PV 0.3120.2560.368
Prevalence of Intakes0.672
False Negative Result0.834
False Positive Result0.226
The sensitivity of the nasal swab test is 0.166, with a false negative result of
0.834. The nasal swab test only accurately categorized 16.6% of those who hadconfirmed intakes by bioassay, missing confirmedintakes 83.4% of the time. This
is a low sensitivity value and undesirable in adiagnostic test. The specificity of the
nasal swab test is 0.774, with a false positive result of0.226. The specificity is
larger than the sensitivity, with 77.4% of the workerswith bioassay results<DL
having nasal swab results<DL.
The PV + of the nasal swab test is 0.600, where 60.0%of the workers with
nasal swab results>DLhad bioassay results >DL.Another interpretation is a
worker with a nasal swab result>DLhas a 0.600 probability of having an intake
confirmed by bioassay. The prevalence of workerswith bioassay results>DLin
the study population is 0.672. The PVis 0.3 12, where 31% of the workers with
nasal swab results<DLhad bioassay results<DL.A worker with a nasal swab
result< DLhas a 0.31 probability of having a bioassay result< DL.The prevalence
of workers with bioassay results<DLamong the study populationis 33%.
3.4.3. Analysis of workplace indicatordata only.
A second analysis is performed with acuteintake cases originating from the
triggering of workplace indicators only. The29 routine and 6 worker request cases
are omitted (Table3-1). The RFETS procedure of performing nasalswab tests in
parallel with bioassay analyses after thetriggering of a workplace indicator allows
for a unique opportunity to evaluatehow much information the nasal swab providesto the health physicist compared tothe workplace indicators. A second 2x2 table
is developed and summary biostatistics provided inTable 3-6. and 3-7.
Table 3-6. The 2x2 table of RFETS nasal swab and bioassay intake datafrom
workplace indicator impetuses only.
Nasal swab
Bioassay PositiveNegative
results (>DL) (<DL)Total
Positive
(>DL) 24 176 200
Negative
(<DL) 12 76 88
Total 36 252 288
Table 3-7. Sensitivity, specificity, predictivevalues, prevalence of intakes, false
negative results, and false positive results of the nasalswab test for workplace
indicator cases only.
Measurement Results
Lower
95% Cl
Upper
95% Cl
Sensitivity 0.1200.0750.165
Specificity 0.8640.7920.935
PV+ 0.6670.590 1.0
PV 0.3020.2560.365
Prevalence of Intakes0.694
False Negative Result0.880
False Positive Result0.136
The sensitivily is again low at 0.120. Of the200 workers with confirmed
intakes by bioassay, only 24 had a nasalswab result> DL. The prevalence of67
workers with acute intakes via workplace indicators is 0.694. The probability a
worker has an intake when a workplace indicator is triggered is 0.694, regardless of
the nasal swab test. A useful diagnostic test should increase the probability a
worker has an intake over the prevalence. The nasal swab PV + estimate of 0.667
is not larger than the prevalence. A worker triggering a workplace indicator is not
more likely to have an intake if the nasalswab is> DL. This is not surprising, since
the sensitivity of the nasal swab is low and the prevalence of bioassayresults> DL
in the study population is high.
The high prevalence of workers with bioassay results> DL among the study
population (0.694), regardless of nasal swab data, suggest the work placeindicator
program does a good job in prediciting acuteintakes. Future research should
explore in more detail which workplace indicators or combinationof indicators best
predict intakes. This would be helpful to determine which workplaceindicator to
give more weight when investigating potetntial acuteintakes.
An alternate explanation, that challenges the underlyingassumptionofthis
paper, is that the confirmedintakes are not from a single acute exposure, but
possibly from previous or chronic low-level intakes. Hypotheticily,these are
previous or chronic low-level intakes that are only revealedwhen the sensitive
bioassay analyses are initiated through the workplaceindicator program. A future
study should randomly select workers as a control group thathave not triggered
workplace indicators and initiate the bioassay procedures as ifthey had triggered a68
workplace indicator. Theprevalence ofacute intakes in the control group should be
very lowifthe positive intake cases in this paper are from an acute exposure.
3.4.4. Performanceofthe nasal swab for intakes assigned CEDE doses> 1 mSv.
The U.S. DOE requires an investigation levelofwork environments where a
worker may exceed 1 mSv (U.S. DOE 1994). A subsetofthe RFETS data was
analyzed to assess how well the nasal swab performed when acute intakes were
assigned greater than 1 mSv committed effective dose equivalent (CEDE). Thirteen
intake cases outofthe 323 were assigned CEDEs> 1 mSv; they range from I to 16
mSv. Sixofthe 13 (46%) cases had a nasal swab result>DLindicating an intake,
where 7 nasal swabs were less thanDL.This is more evidence the nasal swab is not
a very sensitive tool in detecting intakes even when there is a considerable intake to
assign CEDE doses> 1 mSv.3.5. CONCLUSION
The maximumRintetonjof 1,295 is an upper bound estimate for this data
set at RFETS. The low linear correlation andR2of the nasal swab to bioassay
intake data suggest the nasal swab is not an accurate quantitative predictor of intake
for this data at RFETS. The low sensitivity of the nasal swab test results in high
false negative rates and suggest it is not an accurate tool to distinguish between
those workers that have a detectable intake and those who do not. The predictive
values calculated indicate the nasal swab test did not improve the probability of
classifying a worker as having an intake confirmed by bioassay. The continued use
of the nasal swab to predict intakes at REFTS should be re-evaluated.
Future study should include a similar evaluation at other U.S. DOE facilities.
At RFETS an evaluation of the specific and combination of workplace indicators
that best predict intakes would be helpful to operational health physicists in
understanding which workplace indicators or combination of indicators should be
given more weight when investigating intakes. In addition, a control group of
workers who have not triggered workplace indicators should have the same
bioassay analyses as those workers who do trigger workplace indicators to verify
intakes from this study are acute and not chronic.70
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CHAPTER 4. GENERAL CONCLUSION
The two research projects in this dissertation at the Hanford Building 233-S
and the Rocky Flats Environmental Technology Site (RFETS) demonstrate the
value of collecting and analyzing "real-world" quantitative data to get a sense of
the consequences of radioactive contamination.
The research at the Hanford Building 233-S developed and confirmed
resuspension factors used operationally at the facility. Before this research, the
resuspension factors used at Building 233-S were based on theoretical literature
values, now the resuspension factor is validated by empirical data. In addition, a
new method to calculate the uncertaintyof a resuspension factor was developed
that assigns a random proportional contribution of each surface smear's activity to
airborne activity. The accurate estimation of the resuspension of surface
contamination is necessary to ensure worker protection measures are employed
commensurate to the potential health risks.
The research at RFETS was useful in setting an upper bound estimate of1295
for the ratio of nasal swab results> DLto intakes confirmed by bioassay for the
data examined. The upper bound of the ratio of nasal swab results tointakes
confirmed by bioassay data when nasal swab results are<DLis either infinity or
the maximum value when 0.5DLis used for nasal swab results<DL.
The 1295 bounded limit for nasal swabs> DLinforms health physicists at
RFETS of the maximum ratio experienced at RFETS for this data set. Inaddition,73
the biostatistics approach suggest the nasal swab is not a very sensitive diagnostic
test in predicting intakes and its continued use should be re-evaluated.
This research has demonstrated the valuable quantitative information
available for risk analysts to use to investigate the dose consequences of
contamination to workers. The wealth of historical information available should be
used to ensure health protection measures are driven by data, not theoretical
modeling. Data driven risk assessments will ensure that health protection measures
are commensurate with the health risks, and useful inevaluating whether current
radiation protection activities related to contamination are inadequate, adequate, or
over-protective.
Future studies should evaluate the resuspension factors used at other
buildings and facilities using the PCM method developed in this dissertation.
At RFETS, an evaluation of the specific and combination of workplace indicators
that best predict intakes would be helpful to operational health physicists in
understanding which workplace indicators or combination of indicatorsshouldbe
given more weight when investigating intakes. In addition, a control group of
workers who have not triggered workplace indicators should have the same
bioassay analyses as those workers who do trigger workplace indicators to verify
intakes from this study are acute and not chronic or historical intakes. A future
study should randomly select workers as a control group that have not triggered
workplace indicators and initiate the bioassay procedures as if they had triggered a74
workplace indicator. Theprevalence ofacute intakes in the control group should be
very lowifthe confirmed intake cases in this paper are from an acute exposure.75
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